
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 5: Friday, July 17, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
36-8-9-7: 22% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET : (#7) Sail On Ellen (9th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#2) West Sider (8th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) ALIEN SEASON: Outfit hits at a 21% strike rate off long layoffs, drops in for a nickel—formidable 
(#9) FLIGHT TIME (BRZ): Like dirt-to-turf play—three-time winner on the weeds; third off the sidelines 
(#5) AUSTIN RAY: Exits conditioned claiming ranks and likes the show dough; stalks pace in vanguard 
(#8) SUM OVERTURE: Gets back on turf—his three wins are on grass; been long time between drinks 
 SELECTIONS: 6-9-5-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) PORT HUNTER: The class drop is significant, has never been in this cheap; gets C-Lan in the boot 
(#7) COUNT YOUR PENNIES: Improved on this level in last at CD; jock is winning at 25% clip in 2020 
(#3) POCO CHARLIE: Fifth-of-11 in debut on Polytrack back in February; synthetic-to-dirt play on point 
(#6) GOLDEN RULE HAVEN: Like the cutback to eight-furlong trip, slight class drop suits—stalks pace 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-3-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) TIJUANA BRASS: Is bred to love the turf, barn capable with first-timers; no world-beaters in here 
(#1-POE) NILSBY: Outfit solid with juveniles; sire stands for $40,000, this fellow cost $125,000; 8-1 M.L. 
(#4) RAM: Sire’s get like the grass, chestnut cost $375,000—dam is an unraced daughter of Mineshaft 
(#7) ENDOWMENT: Has sharp gate work at Thoroughbred Center; sire graded stakes winner dirt, turf 
SELECTIONS: 5-1(Part of Entry)-4-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) WOOPIGSOOIE: Heading the right way off the sidelines; three-pronged class drop on the money 
(#2) NOT AGAIN JACKIE: In the money in past four starts; will be tighter in second start off the shelf  
(#4) BAQUERO FLIES: Current form is atrocious, but he takes a double-dip class drop for “The Coach” 
(#1) HITTHEGROUNDRUNNIN: The cutback to six-furlong trip has some appeal; Mena scrapes paint 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) DIXIEINCANDYLAND: 5-wide last time and just a length behind Hidden Facts; rough trip 2 back 
(#3) HIDDEN FACTS: Effective tactical speed but has penchant for minor awards—Leparoux stays put 
(#6) EVEN BEAT: Jumped on the bridle late in the game and was fourth in the key prep; third off shelf 
(#4) AIN’T NO ELMERS: Exits a G3 stakes, like cutback to a 5.5-panel trip; hints of green in pedigree 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) ZAPPER VAN WINKLE: Anticipated quick early pace will set up his late kick; in snug for $16K tag 
(#2) ASPHALT: Tough beat at 12-1 last time, but he improved sprinting on dirt; ascends the ladder here 
(#3) EPIC WEST: Ran like he needed his last start off a five-month layoff, tighter today; slight drop suits 
(#1) WYOMING CONQUEST: Retreated in stretch for a $12,500 tag in last in Hot Springs—back fresh 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) SENSE YOU LEFT: Second behind a next-out winner at Churchill in penultimate start; is tractable 
(#4) REARRANGE: Got tired in the final furlong in last outing in Louisville; Bejarano is back in the irons 
(#9) ANNMARIA: Like the two-turn stretch out and the dirt-to-turf play, tighter—value on tote board? 
(#2) MISS PACO LEMON: Broke slow, beat three on debut in two-turn turf affair—upside in 2nd start 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-9-2    
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) WEST SIDER: Broke maiden on dirt by open lengths; improvement in cards in second off a layoff 
(#6) MOTAGALLY: Draw line through last race on the grass, gets back on the dirt today—8F trip suits 
(#5) CHURN N BURN: Well-beaten third behind eventual Grade 2 stakes winner Ete Indien in last race 
(#7) SAGAPONACK: Bay is a full brother to the multiple graded stakes winner Blofeld—cost $1 million 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) SAIL ON ELLEN: Got late off four-month hiatus last time; improvement in cards in second off shelf 
(#4) YES IT’S GINGER: Back to races off 13-month layoff in first start for Greg Foley; stalks, blinkers off  
(#12) STONEWOOD: Pressed a fast pace, spit the bit in the stretch last time; she’s bred to love the turf 
(#10) ALITA: Tapit filly cost $350,000, sports sharp gate work at Keeneland on Fourth of July; 12-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-12-10 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Friday, July 17, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#2) Dixieincandyland (#3) Hidden Facts—2 
Race 6: (#5) Zapper Van Winkle—1 
Race 7: (#3) Sense You Left (#4) Rearrange (#9) Annmaria—3 
Race 8: (#2) West Sider (#5) Churn N Burn (#6) Motagally—3 
Race 9:  (#4) Yes It’s Ginger (#7) Sail On Ellen (#10) Alita (#12) Stonewood—4 
 


